
RolleR blind systems
SPRING OPERATED 

EASYDRIVE STANDARD 
EASYDRIVE SPRING ASSIST

MULTILINK
UNIDRIVE

DOUBLE BLIND AND  
DOUBLE MULTILINKED 

AIRLIFT



All  Vertilux Exclusive  
fabric ranges are PVC free, 
bacteria, fade and mould 
resistant. Easy to clean, non-
flammable and distortion free. 
Our fabrics are ultrasonically 
or crush cut with the latest 
technology to seal edges. 
Engineered for simplicity  
and durability the 
maintenance-free roller 
systems feature a five-year 
guarantee.

Roller Systems can be 
motorised and operated 
via remote-control, or 
programmed to self-operate  
at pre-designated times. 

Alternatively, the Roller System 
can be chain operated, with 
chain options available in both 
poly-resin or stainless steel 
finishes. The Vertilux Tear Drop 
Base Rail comes standard in a 
large range of colours as does 
the Flat Base Rail that is used 
in the Fully Enclosed Kassett 
System. Refer to the Finishes 
colour selector for these 
colours and profiles. 

The Vertilux internal/external 
Kassett system takes the Fascia 
Kassett system to the ultimate 
level by providing a fully 
enclosed headbox and full 
length side channels.

Just like the Vertilux  
Fascia Kassett system, the 
internal/external Kassett 
system includes a sleek  
and stylish enclosure for  
the blind and its mechanisms. 
With the added side channels 
the blind becomes fully 
enclosed which will totally 
block out any side light 
leakage ensuring maximum 
insulation from the elements. 
These features also make 
this the most environmentally 
friendly choice on the market 
for anyone wanting to control 
air conditioning and heating 
within the interior environment.
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exquisitely engineeRed,  
VeRtilux RolleR blind 
systems ARe PeRfectly 
bAlAnced foR Widths 

of uP to 3400mm foR 
mAnuAl oPeRAtion 

And 3900mm foR 
single motoRised. 

enViRonmentAl 
AdAPtAbility is A Key 

comPonent in VeRtilux 
RolleR systems. WhAteVeR 

the APPlicAtion, fRom 
totAl PRiVAcy to 

PAnoRAmic exPosuRe, 
fRom PeRiod to 

contemPoRARy design, 
VeRtilux RolleR systems 

comPliment, comPlete 
And contRol WindoW 

coVeRings in eVeRy sPAce. 
setting the benchmARK, 
VeRtilux RolleR systems 

combine subtle elegAnce, 
technicAl innoVAtion 

And design flexibility, 
PeRfectly comPlimenting 

ARchitectuRAl Vision.

technicAl dAtA MINIMUM  WIDTH MAXIMUM WIDTH MINIMUM  DROP MAXIMUM DROP

Spring Operated 400mm 2400mm 500mm 3050mm

Easydrive Standard Clutch 400mm 2400mm 500mm 3050mm

Easydrive Spring Assist 600mm 3400–3900mm 500mm 4500mm

multilink 600mm 5000mm 500mm 4000mm

motorised multilinked 600–800mm 8000mm 500mm 5000mm

Fascia Kassett 600mm 5800mm n/A n/A

Fully Enclosed Kassett 80mm 400mm 3000mm 500mm 3000mm

Fully Enclosed Kassett 100mm 400mm 3500mm 500–600mm 4000mm

Airlift 400mm 3000mm 500mm 3050mm


